SOURCE APPROVAL CERTIFICATE

I
i) Name of the raw material : PVC Resin
   Grade : REON K 67 – 01

ii) Name and address of the manufacturer
    M/s. Reliance Industries Ltd,
    Village Mora, Post - Bhatha,
    Surat Hazira Road,
    Dist. SURAT – 394 510.

iii) Offered by
     Manufacturer

iv) Sponsored by
     -

v) Conforming to Specification
    ASTM 1755 – 92 & CACT GR.

vi) Test report particulars
    CACT/FL/MT/TR/II/115 dated 12.01.2005

vii) IA Reference
     -

viii) Remarks
     Renewal of approval

II
The item/raw-material mentioned above I (i) is hereby source approved subject to the conditions indicated overleaf.

III
It is responsibility of the equipment manufacturer to ascertain that this component / raw material is suitable for use in their equipment/product against the relevant specification.

(Neelima R. Phillips)
Dy. General Manager – CACT
BANGALORE – 560 016.

Copy to:
1. M/s. Reliance Industries Ltd, Village Mora, Post - Bhatha, Surat Hazira Road,
   Dist. SURAT – 394 510.
2. The CGM Telecom QA Circle, Bangalore-560041: for kind infm.
3. DGM QA MUMBAI
4. File: CACT/MT/074/RIL 24/C
5. SDE (APPL)/(TECH II)
6. SAC Guard File

P.T.O.